THE	CORONATION
Crowning the King
" f^oronation Day Is going to lie a day to be remembered for a lifetime. Fcr
\^j on that day King George mil., with Queen Eli^abstb, nds in stefe to
Westminster Abbey to be crowned the undoubted King of this realm."
Thus the opening words to this fascinating and extraordinarily interesting h$k
in which the author tells the history of coronation and kingship from ancient
times. He has sought to give an account of the coronation ceremonies which shall
be clear, accurate, and readable. It has been his aim to present the knwkdgs of
historians in a form which young people can read and follow. He also sk&kes
the life of the King and the circumstances leading up to the Coronation. It is a
knowledgeable book, written for the purpose of explaining the significance and
derails of the Coronation to the countless thousands whose interest it will be.
Crown quarto. Four colour plates and 16 black-and-white illustrations. $s. 6d.
by
LEWIS BROAD
An ABC Guide to the Coronation
l~T1bJs book is indeed a happy thought ofLems Broad's, for this year everyone
JL mil want information on such an important subject.   If has been conrisfiy
drawn up, and on account of its si%e and price is a book that should be in
everyone's pocket.	Crown 8m    Abottt 20 illustrations.    6cL
by
LEWIS BROAD
The King:   The Story and Splendour of British
Monarchy
~Tn "This "England" Mr. Shears showed himself to b& a man with a very
L knowledge ofBnglish customs and places.   His book waf a masterpiece of
patient research and careful selection of ma term!. In Ms the s*snes of
the Kings of England become not only interesting^ but also lose that flm of
unreality with which countless educational works bam	them*
Frontispiece in colour and 24 i/turfratioju   dr.
W. S. SHEARS
Author of TMs England
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